Accela Network Services Agreement
Accela ChemBio Inc. (the following abbreviated as Accela) provides network services in accordance with the terms in this
Agreement and operating rules issued from time to time. In order to obtain network services, service Users (the following
abbreviated as Users) must agree to all the terms in this Agreement and follow the prompts on the page to complete all the
registration procedures.
This Agreement is entered between Accela and Users for using Accela network services (the following abbreviated as
"Services").This Agreement describes related usage license, rights and obligations about "Service" between Accela and Users.
"Users" or "You" refer to the unit or unit authorized representatives who Accela provides network services to.
1. Services Content
Accela network services are mainly used for providing customers with the convenience of searching (structure search etc.)
and ordering chemicals, which included Accela chemical brand, price, discount price, inventory, physical information
and safety information etc.
2. Usage Rules
2.1 Users should provide accurate information and your unit's IP to Accela when apply for Accela network services, such
as any changes in the Users' information or IP which need be up to date. Please note that the email address must be your
unit's email. For incorrect, incomplete, or not timely updates Users' information which causes Users' loss, Accela doesn't
bear any responsibility. For incorrect, incomplete, or not timely updates Users' information which causes Accela's loss,
Accela reserves the rights to recovery.
2.2 After Users registered successfully, Accela will give each user an account and corresponding password which are Users'
duties for custody. It is the Users that hold legally responsible for all the activities and events through the account. If abnormal,
please do not hesitate to contact Accela's team. For the Users caused leakage, loss of Users' name and password and other
non-Accela caused loss, Accela don't bear any legal and economic responsibilities. For the Users caused leakage, loss of Users'
name and password which cause Accela's loss or potential loss, Users should bear the corresponding legal and economic
responsibilities.
2.3 After Users registered successfully, If the account the account will be invalid and canceled by the system
automatically, which has not been used for six consecutive months. Accela don't bear any responsibility for the loss of the
original Users' data.
2.4 Users should comply with the following principles during using the network services:
(a) Comply with the China relevant laws and regulations;
(b) Shall not use the network services system for any illegal purpose;
(c) Comply with network services agreements, regulations and procedures that relating to the network services;
(d) Shall not use network services system for the activities which may cause adverse impact on the normal operation of Internet
possibly;
(e) Users agree that notice Accela immediately, if find any illegal use of users' account or other security vulnerabilities.
2.5 Accela reserve the rights that determine the Users' Accela website activities whether comply with terms in Network services
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Agreement and national network behavior requirements. If the user violates the provisions of the terms in Network services
Agreement or national network behavior requirements, Accela may interrupt their accounts and services.
3. Privacy Protection
It is a basic policy of the network services that protection of Users' privacy. Accela don't provide Users' registration information
and storage of non-public content to the public or third parties without authorization during using the network services in
arbitrarily. Meanwhile, User must protect Accela's privacy. User shall not be disclosed to any third party about Accela
network service information which can only be used in the personal order. If there is a violation, the user shall bear
corresponding legal and economic responsibility
4. Special instructions
This website provides the registered Users with network order services. Due to the complexity and specificity of network order
chemicals service, Users should know the following detailed information:
4.1 Identity confirmation: According to the provisions of relevant state departments, Users should be aware of the relevant laws
and regulations of ordering chemicals; special remind: User's unit must have license, and nobody can use the website
service without obtaining the belonging unit's authorization.
4.2 The price, leading time and other information displayed on the website is for reference only, not for the official contract.
Accela will send the purchaser official order confirmation about the agreements and ask you to confirm the official purchase
order (contract) considered as criterion.
5. Ordering Instructions
5.1 Exact order: Before using the network order, Users should review the technical specifications of products carefully to make
an order confirmation in advance. If there are unknown affairs, please contact Accela for confirmation immediately. Once the
order is confirmed, Accela consider that Users confirm all the technical specifications of products. Product technical
specifications and packaged forms meet the supplier's standards, if there are special requirements, which need to be written
instructions before ordering to make an exact contract.
5.2 Order Amendment: After the order is confirmed, there's no order amendments in most cases, which needn't confirm once
again. If out of stock temporarily, which need reproduction arrangement, Accela will confirm the order with you: For the
customerized chemicals order, if the purchasing of one basic raw material meet the serious difficulties, which causes Accela
can't produce, Accela has the rights to terminate the order and to notify the customer at the first time, who don't take the
responsibilities for the direct and indirect economic loss.
5.3 Order Confirmation: After the order is submitted, all order information will be confirmed by default if we don't receive
any feedback before shipment.
5.4 Order Cancel: In view of the specialty of chemicals' production, shipment, storage and usage, Users can't cancel the order
unilaterally after the order is in effect. The cancel of the order needs the written approval from Accela. If the Users cancel the
order unilaterally, the liquidated damage is 100% the amount of the contract.
5.5 Warranties and Disclaimer: Subject to the Warranties and Disclaimer of Ordering Information published on Accela
website.
5.6 Delivery Transport: If Users entrust Accela to commit domestic mail or transport, Accela will package the products in
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accordance with the provisions of the post or transport sector, and then hand over the products to the carriage unit. Afterwards,
due to damage caused by transport or handling, it is the responsibilities of carrier units. Users should check the products'
packing carefully when receive, if find there's packaging damaged, you should be field-rejection (Please pre-warn the
mail room staff!), and then requested delivery staff sign damaged goods records on the spot. Then Users should send the
record to Accela immediately in order to negotiate a timely claim with the carrier unit. For the refrigerated and frozen
products, Accela will be recommended by the supplier about the storage temperature which determines the mode of
transport, due to inability to estimate the transport, receipt, acceptance and other sectors that need time accurately, who
is responsible for notifying the user on the shipping day after delivery, who need to arrange the receipt of products in
advance (please warn the mail room staff or collection people in advance to sign and keep the products stored at the
required temperature immediately). For Users keep the products unfit that cause the quality problem of the products
when don't make the receipt in time or after make the receipt, Accela aren't responsible for this. Returns are subject to
the Ordering Information pulished on Accela website.
5.7 Safety operation: The Users should be master of chemicals MSDS (Material Safety Data Sheet could be downloaded
from the website) before the operation. Users take all the responsibility for the the opening and using of chemicals safety
and chemicals reaction results.
5.8 Responsibility Range: The above terms show the responsibilities of buyers and sellers definitely. The two sides don't take
any direct and indirect responsibilities that aren't mentioned in the contract. The term shows the responsibility range definitely,
in case there're accidents that happen unhopefully.
6. Legal Jurisdiction
If two sides have disputes on the content and execution of this Agreement, both sides should be settled through friendly
consultations. If the negotiation is failed, either party can send proceedings to the People's Court where Accela is located.
7. Other Provisions
The modification and final interpretation are belonged to Accela.

Customer: _______________________________________
Authorized Signature: ______________________________
Title: ___________________ Date: ___________________
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